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6LENN.S LETTER TOHONORED LIFE IS OVER.j REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION;
;DEr;CCRATS A GREAT P LA II ITHE CONVENTION

A LOT DF FOURTH
'

-- OF JULY KEO
rUF.OERER E.V.LEY C:i TF.1AL

Criminal Court Cases are Speed
Death of Rev. John- - Wesley Jenkins. SketchThe Nations) Holiday Celebrated With Some

ERALLY PLEASED. ' '
el Deceased. Gonernor Writes Souid Doctrine And

Special Correspondence ) Pccal 8ins to the Democrat :

Raleigh, N. C, July 4. Rev. John : . mbld it Greensboro.' vr

Interesting Political Transactions.
"

The Republican County Convention
was held in the opera house yesterday.
The assembly waa not large ' but it

ily Tried and the Judg-

ments are Severe.
For Purpose of Concentrating

. And Testing Leading

eral Ores of State.
Wesley Jenkins, the aged aupermten-- Special to Journal

made up for the lack of men in ttW t of the Methodist Orphanage atIt is the opinion "of all who have been
to the court house this week that if the

At the Result of the Primaries Satur- -'

day Afternoon. -

judges were like Judge Shaw, there t
way of scrappy proceedings. It might
be well described m a paraphrase of a
biblical saying "The lion and the lamb

ttaieign aiea mis morning bibixq ciock
hM ktter to State ocratic Conven-lyti- c'after a short illness following two para

strokes sustained early Monday i two today expressed regret "of inabilitywould be less crime in this country.
But few have been continued, and it is ; WILL BE ESTABLISHED

The Spirit of Patriotism

Proves Fatal in Many

Cases.
Special to Journal.

Chicago, July 5. The Tribune an
noonces that the casualties resulting

from explosions and Fourth of July
celebrations were: 38 persons killed,

2789 injured and fires destroying JC6.-4-

worth of, property In ; the United

States.

It all Depends expected that the balance will be triedCity Full of Politicians. How
attend and felicitated entire State upon
conditions of people, their enterprises

shall lie down together," and to which
might appropriately be added Jthe.
lamb inside of the lion." HILLUT CHAPEL

morning. The funeral services will be
held Thursday afternoon- - at Edenton
Street Methodist Church and will be
conducted by Rev. Dr. W. H. MooreIt is well known there are two fac and undertakings in prospect growth

and development of agricultural, moral
and educational forces coupled with in

tions of the Republican party in this for fifty years an intimate friend of the
city, one of which is controlled by Mr. deceased, assisted by a number of
Robert Hancock - and the other by dustrial along lines of cotton and other
Messrs. Si : Basnight, Mever Hahn

other ministers, among them being Dr.
Kilgd, Dr. Marvin Culbreth, Dr. G. W.
Starling, Rev. Mr. Reed of the Epworlh

manttfacturirg; successes. He drew
and others, or in other words the fai- -

strongest of contrasts holding up State
Church here and Rev. - Mr. Poke and
others. The Interment wilt be at Oak- - der Republican dominiation and pri

tibns are followers of the Rollins-Bu- t
outfit on the one hand and

the Blackburn contingent on the other.

Mrs. Thaw Remains True, v
Special to Journals

New Yorlt, JulyT Mrs. Evelyn Nes- -
nting pictures of today under demowood Cemetery, Raleigh.

Under Direction State Geologist Pratt,
With of Federal Gov-

ernment. Southern Pall y

Offers IlarJ Free Siuida Fcr

Testing. State Char- -

ters Granted.

Spscial to Journal.
Raleigh, July 6. Chartered today

the Peerless Manufacturing Company,

Lowell, $200,000 capital stock to man-

ufacture yarns and cloth. Incorpora-

tors O, P. Heath, J. Ml Scott and

Upon Yadkin." Death Ot Dr. Eberle .

a prominent .thyslclarr.- - :

. (Special Correspondence)

Greensboro N. C."uly, 3 There is
general' gratification that the whole
county ticket for democratic candid-

ate? was nominated in thq Primaries
Friday night and Saturday afternoon
and that the Convention to be held next
Saturday, will have nothing to 3o but
register the will of the democratic
voters aa expressed tit their precinct
meetings. There wffl'lia.ve to be a vote
however taken tin the selection of two
County Commissioners. The members
of the present board who were candid-

ates, are the only ones receiving a ma-

jority a the primaries, leaving the
fight open for the other, two. There

This venerable minister and religious cratic administration, condition of farm
era was emphasized end tremendots

and disposed of.
The jury in the case of State vs Car-raw-

et al brought in a verdict of
guilty, and the defendants J. T. Carra-wa- n,

Hugh Pate and Job Holmes were
sentenced to three years at hard labor,
Jubal Carrawan was sentenced to two
years in the State prison,, and Daniel
Gatling to eighteen months. The sen-

tence of defendant Summerel is re-

served. The defendant's lawyers gave
notice of appeal and the prisoners were
put under bond pending the hearing in
the Supreme Court :. - -

Jesse Banks, white, was given six
months in jail for forgery. .

State vs Robert Jordan, guilt of lar-

ceny, was sentenced to six months in

jail or to work out on the road.
The next case called waa the most

important of this term, that of the
murderer,; Henry Bailey. "..

. At three o'clock the prisoner was
brought to the court joom and placed

lit Thaw, wife of Harry Thaw, the--

gain in products of soil as well as man

worker was born in Granville county,
May 4, 1832 and was the son of John
Sanford Jenkins. Throughout his life
his actions and undertakings have been

mufJerer of Stanford Whitehas- - made

a vigorous denial that she has begun a

suit for divorce against her husbani,
ufactories, tfviewed land valuta and

marked increase, production of cottonmarked by a consecrated devotkn to
giving state so distinct position andthe-- cause of the church which he had

espoused, "and step by step he hadNative Western North Carolina Beef
at Oaks Market. built well and more worthily from year others, of Charlotte, J. C. Rankin and

Therefore there is much strife to cap-

ture delegations and to be able to con-

trol the situation. The readers of the
Journal are pretty well acquainted with
the local party affairs. ; ''- - j, v ;f '

The primaries were Keld Satar ,y

and Monday and according to the i-- '
ments of the members of both factions
the operation of the primaries was .not

above reproach in several cases. Be

that as it may, the Hancock push had
tilings their own way both at the pri-

maries and in the convention,
Th convention was called to order

by Chairman Charles B. Hill, Mr. C C.

Clark Jr. was secretary. The roll call
showed there were five precincts from
which there was no representation. The

to year. ' Dr. Jenkins, instituted the

fanners having become depositors in

banks rather than borrowers. Eight
hundred school buildings erected in the
last two years, he pointed to with pride

and predicted great advance this year
even ever any other 'in educational

was much interest displayed in the
S.M. Robertson, Lowell . The Fay-ettevi- lle

HotefTompany, FayetteviJle,

F. it Thornton, W. H. , Liliy,Wd tSl

graded schools of Rocky Mount before
the Civil War. He also founded the
schools of Tarboro and the High School

selection of the members of the
House. - .

For the Senate Prof.- - J. A?' IToIt had with his attorneys, Messrs E M Green at Beaufort in this State and took high
rank as an instructor and guardian ofand R A Nunn.no opposition, and was nominated un-

animously .For some cause the railroad

McL Matthews incorporators, subscrib-

ing 175,000. Standard Feed, and Seed

Company Winston, also for; general
merchandise with $50,000 authorized

capital, subscribers being, T. W. Mc- -
.

The formality of securing a jury was the younger generation. He held pas-

torates at Plymouth 'and Warren ton be

"

Cholera Situation at Manila.

Special to Journil

Manila, July ! The cholera situation

here is greatly . improved. Report
shows only five Americans attacked
and two deaths.

'''""- ''' '.
Wheat Iron with Tepain are the

principles of Dr. Pepper's PhosForrates
the greatest tonic drink of the age.

the firsftask, A special venire of 60forces lined up solidly against E. J.

achievement, two spots of shame were

named as lynchings within State and

officers who gave assistance, appiehen-sio-n

and trial of such guilty ones were

commended in round terms.

men had been issued and the jury seJustice for the House, centering on MS. committee on credentials waa then ap
fore the war between the States and
at the outbreak vof hostilities was chap-

lain to the Warren guards. At the
cured out of that number without veryDjGold, Jr. and din-valien- t work

' Crary and others, Winston.
much trouble. They were T A Uzzell, Rfor him. - There was no bitterness or

close of the war he served the" church The North Carolina Board of Geolo- -- A Rowe, J S Basnight, Duffy Lathing- - "While in no sense trying to dictate
of his choice successfully at Chapelacrimony in the light, the whole being

conducted with great skill and. "determ house, H A Dougherty, J K Hartley, gical Survey will at once establish and

operate under Dr. Joseph Hyde Pratt,Hill, Rockingham, Yanceyville, Lees- - or even to suggest to you," wrote the

governor "the kind of platform you

pointed as follows : Robert Hancock,
John Biddle, A. L. Watson, J. L. Hahn,
W. R. Dixon, Jesse Griffin, McRae
Dinkins.
. There was quite a skirmish in the

committee as to the seating of J. S.

Bpsnight as a delegate. The problem
was solved by rejecting Basnight and

E Z R Davis, E H Howe, D F Fortner,
F M Chadwick, M Daniels, C S Price.

ination but with commendible observ-

ance of the proprieties. The result as
burg, Lincolntori, and Sun HilL Agajn
after a lapse of many years he resumedThe first witness was Dr. Jones, whomuch greater victorf for J Justice,

State Geologist, a concentrating plant

at Chapel Hill, in with the
United States Government. The work

his pastorate at Warrenton, having
should order still my opportunities have

enabled me to see certain beneficial

changes that the next legislature should
as coroner described the nature of thethan had been expected, he receiving
gun 'shot wound which caused the deathnearly twenty votes morj than: "the been called later to such service at

Lenoir. Cary, Durham, Smithfield andalso the delegation from Second Ward
necessary 58 required to nomiriate himV make in our laws." These suggestionsone being set off against the 'other.of Mr. Lancaster. Henry JDawson, a

young colored boy, was an eye witness Tarboro. LThe Methodist Orphanage,
will be such as was prosecuted at Port-

land, Oregon, , during the exposition,

and the heavy black sands of this State
Present Representative ut. Ju uor- - With that understanding the com recommended reduction of passenger

of the shooting, and. told how Baileydan, also had strenous' opposition from located at Raleigh, and at present the
home of 100 children had its beginning

Uniform Meat Inspection Laws

Special to Journal .

Washington, July 5 Secretary of

Agriculture Wilson goea to Chicago at
om-- to carry out the uniformly new

meat inspection laws. -

Attorney General Willey of the Philip

pine Islands has been appointed Judge

of .the new United States court at
Shanghai, China.

mittee made' i:s report and the follow
interests connected with officers in re railroad rates, regulation of insurance

by state and compulsory investment ofing delegates were named to go to theleft his work and Mr. Lancaster to go
and get his gun. through the Christian efforts of Dr. will be treated for the location of gold

and monasite, in the placer deposits in 7
sentment of Dr. Gordann having passed State Convention at Greensboro, the Jen ins, who ten years ago gave hisW 0 Clark, the constable testified to 'a large amount of the premiums colbill in the last legislature placing same being pledged to support Adams: endeavors to that specific work; his the Southern Appalachian mountains.

Robert Hancock, W. R. Dixori,! G. L.his acting in his official capacity in re-

gard to the killing. '
. t

County officers on Salaries, after the
beginning of the terms of those elected first energies having been bent through lected from policy holderss," greater

powers to corporation commission of its Magnetite, cromite and garnet will al
Hardison; alternates, C. B.'Hil1,- Mac

Rae Dinkins and C. C. Clark Jr. DeleR P Beaver, a white man, an "eyethis year, But Dr. Gordan was trium the agencies of the press, ,it was
seven years ago that the movement so thus be found. All specimens sent

abolishment. Such increased powers
phantly nominated, receiving twenty- - gates to the Congressional Convention: took real form when from his own re in for examination must bear place of

location. The units for such examina

witness of the shooting repeated the
story of the affairlas he saw it and his
subsequent action.- v '

- r
five votes more than the 58 necessary S. W. Hancock, C. B. Hill, Jesse M.

to apply to railroads, express, telephone

and telegraph companies, reasonablesources this worthy minister, together'

to nominate him. " '
Stubbs. Delegates to the Senatorial with his wife gave of their own meansW C Hines testified that he was presIn all the State, no county will have Convention ; John Biddle, C. C.; Clark,

tion will be carloads, tons, and one

hundred pounds, while four pounds willthe original funds about which nucleus bond issae was advocated if necessary

to care for State unfortunates at hosent when Bailey was caught, and Geo.a better or abler representative in the Jr., J. B. Griffin. " ' , the present success has grown.Hill, one of the men who captured the be employed for preliminary tests. TheThere were brief speeches made by Dr. Jenkins is survived by his wife, pitals and asylums. In educationalcoming General Assembly than Senator
J. Allen Holt, and Representatives

TRINITY COLLEGE

FourDopartments Collegiate,
Graduate Engineering and Law.
. Large library facilities. Well
equipped laboratories iVin all de

W. Hancock, J. S. Basnight, Meyermurderer, told how Bailey was caught
and that he had a bottle of some stuff who, waa Miss Atwater to whom he Southern Railway company has con-

sented to haul free the black sands soGordan and Justice. Hahn, C. . C, Clark, Jr., and others. matters, advocated compulsory educa-

tion.' Good roads as tending to induswas married three years ago and by theon his person. 1, :
The following resolutions were adopted :Already the friends of Justice are following named children: Capt V-- W. to be tested for developments of theHerbert Dawson, colored, . stated trial and commercial development, andWhereas it has always been the pol Jenkins, Atlanta, Ga; John ; Wilberspeaking of him tfira first 'elaas-ftw- to

be speaker of the House, but whether that he was at work some distance frompartments of science. Gymna- - J icy of the Republican party to.,:. reeg advance in temperance among the peo
the shooting and ceuld not give an ac Jenkins, Baltimore, Md; and George T.

Jenkins of Raleigh; three daughters,

State's hidden minerals. The plant at

Chapel HUl will consist of concentra-

ting tables) separatrra, storage bat
nize, appreciate, and applaud, fairness,he will become a candidate for that po

curate account. JB Harvey corrobo ability, and .integrity, in any public Misses Mamie E. Jenkins, and Frede- -
ple, closed State changes. " Climax was

reached by naming William Jennings

Bryan and Charles B. Aycock national
rated the testim.ny of young Henry

officer, of whatever political faith, and
sition or not is not known. ' At present
the only candidates so far heard from
here for the speakership are Messers

teries and complete ass lying outfit,rike of Wilmington, and Francis B.
Dawson. . Whereas it appears that Judge Henry Jenkins of this city. A brother, Hon,

The State rested its case and the Democratic nominees for 1908. machinery being loaned by ths greatest

builders in the country, and the elecWalter Murphy of Rowan and Dr. Alex W. H..P. Jenkins of Granville county,R, Bryan, after sixteen years of judi-

cial service, is about to. retire to theprisoner was called to the stand in his
Governor Glenn said: "We need onlyander of Mecklenburg Should Justice

8um furnished with best appa-

ratus. Expenses very moderate.
Aid' for worthy students! "

' Young Men wishing to Study
; Law should' Investigate the

' superior advantages offered
by the Department ol Law In
Trinity College,

Jor catalogue and further in-

formation, address, .

- DW. Newsom, Registrar,
PURHAM, M. C

own behalf.. The man did not strength a man esteemed and recognized as the
father of the House in 1901 and by reamore peaceful pursuits of private life, trical apparatus being provided by the

General Electric Company. Dr. Pratt
enter the race it would be'decidedly in
teresting. " ".-- 'f

en his case any and was unable to ex to look at the important matters now

agitating th& National Congress to seeTherefore be it Resolved, in this con son of a similar service forty years beplain several vital facts which were de
vention- - assembled, , that although weThe city is full of politicianfli statesJ fore was Dresent at the hour of death.veloped on the case. When asked about that the president is urging his party spent the day in Raleigh, and left for

the western part of the State, wherehaving been summoned to his brothersknow hira to be a Democrat of the
staunchest pr'nciples, we recognizethe bottle containing compound whichmen, delegates and democratic officTals

here present in attendance to the State bedside. One other brother. Joseph if, to adopt and pass measures that have

long been embodied in the" DemocraticJenkins of Nashville, N. C. and Sisterhe used to throw the dogs off the scent
Democratic Convention which convenes that in the administration of justice he he begins work on the copper deposits

of the State, working eastward fromMiss Sally Jenkins also survive him.he could give no reason why he had. it
has been unwaveringly scrupulous, andhere at 12 o'clock' today.- - - Th's full con Dr. Jenkins was married xour times platform and it has been well said thatwith hira. .' '. first to Miss 3. T. Williford of Naahhas occupied the high position, with Jackson county. , .gresional delegation .arrived yesterday

what was regarded by some as foolishThe defendant had several witnesses county, second to Miss Thackaton ofwhich he was intrusted, with honor.and last right including Senators Sim
Person county, to Mrs. Garrett of Leesby whom he hoped to prove that Mr. ness and treason when urged and con

with ability, and with fidelity.mons and Overman," , Last sight the
congressional convention of .the fifth Lancaster was an excitable passionate burg, his last wire miss Atwater

Chatham county surviving him. tended for by William J. Bryan is nowResolved, That having "filled the full
and profane man. : - -

measure'? of his office, we as citizensdistrict was held in the court house. considered the height of political wisr Messrs A M Williams W C Brewer
of his native county, tender to him ourW. W.. Kitchen being .nominated, for dom end patriotism when advocatedand others were questioned aa to thaty Third. Jtesolved further, that we dshighest approbation of his long and

American "Railway Victims Memorial

Special to Journal.

London, July 5. The memorial ser-

vice for the American victims at the

recent Saliabuiy railroad disaster,' wi.l

be heid in St. Paul's Cathed al, and

plore ana condemn the conduct of some by Roosevelt." ;Congress by acclamation, accepting the
nomination in a brief but' ringing but they said n was not a m,an or. vio distinguished career aa Judge of the

lent temper. who are members of our party, and
who are seekine- - to saw seeds of discordspeech! Cangrwsmart Blackburn Superior Court of this State

Arguments were begun last night,
Whereas Charles B. Hill, Chairman rand dissatisfaction in our rants ny athere alio, hard, at yack managing his

campaign for the chairmin?hip of the of the Republican Executive CommitMr. D L Ward making the first speech
for the State. The case will bis resumed STATE OF NORTH CHItacking through the public preea and

otherwise, the character, integrity and
natriotism of manv of our honored andtee of Craven county, is about to volState Republican Ex aauthrc Commit Ambassador Reid will attend tha cxer-cise- s.

this mo.-nin- Mr. WD Mclver in also
untarily retire after four years of actee. V '"'...? ; beloved party leadets, who have worked

, Department of State.assisting Solicitor Mooe. tive, faithful, and efficient service inA remiblican f rum Yadkin county in season and out ol season, to nuiid up
our nartv and to promote the best in

A first-cla- ss preparatory school
Certificates of graduation accept-
ed for entrance to leading South-
ern colleges.- -

p'est (quipped Preparatory School In

tSouili, .

Faculty of ten officer and
taaohurs, Campus of seventy-fiv- e

acres. Library containing
thirty thousand volumes. Well
equipped. gymnasium. "High
standards and modern methods of
instruction. ' Frequent lectures
by psominont lecturera. Expen-
ses exceedingly moderate. Seven
years of phenomenal success.

For catalogue and other inform
mation, address

II. M. North,' Headmaster,
DURHAM, N. C.

that position, - - !fwas lauhinj today over telegrams re Before go'.ng away call in and see ifterest 01 our state, - ana in comg to
Therefore he It resolved that we the.: Pelletier"- -

VA--'--- .' July 3.
have employed every honorable means
to destroy the common enemy who now

ceived hy leaders of the Blacirburn and
Adams foroes there" Saturday before

your diamonds are mounted Becure. J.
Q. Baxter, the leading jeweler.Republicans of Craven county, in con

vention assembled, da recognize in our holds sway in our State under the se-

duction name of "Democracy". " It itOwing to the recent rains our crops
retiring chairman, a man of markedare not doing well Gen. Green has

the primaries were held. On? from
Blackburn to his leader read; "My elec
tion as chairman is secured but get old

to these true and tried leaders who
political sagacity, untiring energy,
and unflinching integrity-.- v "almost taken possession of some of us,

. We have no sickness to note at pres-

ent, everybody seema to be very well

have brought us victory in the past,
that we look with confidence today, for
inspiration, strength and guidance,
whnrehv our beloved State may be

Yadkin to give me a solid vote and
help mako. it unanimous."-- . The one
from Adams to his manager read: "I

An Avalanche for Bryan

Special to Journal
Abilene, Tex. July 6. Senator Bai-

ley has jnst arrived' from Washington

Resolved that we tender to him our
sincere appreciation for the very ableand trying to subdue the grass, . placed in the honored column of Repub-

lican States, where she properly beWe had an elopement last Saturdaywill have about two-thir- ot the State
votes for chairman now, but get Yad

and zealous services that he has ren-

dered the party during the four years longs, and where with" proper leader- -
shiD and guidance,, she will remain for and was warmly received by the citithat he has filled that position,kin to give me its full strength and
till time to come. ',.

zens, and in a speech in response to thethus t,iuke my election unanimous.

CERTIFICATE OF DISSOLtfTION.

To AH to Whom These Presents May

j Come Greeting;

Whereas, It tppears to my satisfaction,

by duly authenticated record of the
proceedings for the voluntary dissolu-

tion thereof by the unanimous consent

of all the stockholders, deposited in my

office, that the Maysville Supply Com-

pany, a corporation of this State, whose

principal office is situated in the town

of Maysville, County of Jones, State of

North Carolina (E. L. Mattocks being

the agent therein and in charge there-

of, upon whom process may be served),

has complied with the requirements, of

Chapter 21, Revisal of 1(05, entitled

"Corporation,' preliminary to the is-

suing of this "Certificate of Dissolu-

tion; ; " '

. Now. Therefore, I, J. BRYAN

GRIMES, Secretary of State of the
State of North Carolina, do hereby
certify that the said corporation did, on

Fourth, That we desire to express
our appreciation and gratitude to our

Reeolved that acepyof these reso-lution-s,

attested by the chairman and
secretary of this convention be sent to

welcome given him stated that Bryan's

election was assured and that Cne votesState Hixecuuve ix)mmiitee in lunuw-in- g

the suggestion of the Republican
members of the last Legislature in esMr Hill and a copy furnished the press,

for him would be so nnmerous as to
tablishing a great Republican daily
newsnarjer in North Carolina which is, represent an avalanche.

afternoon, Miss Edith left home to
visit friends at Boffue. Upon her ar-

rival there she was happily married to
Mr Ferrie Jones of that place. S J
Sanders, J P officiated. We extend to
them our congratulations.

There was two alligators killed on
the farm of Mr J F Morse, Messrs H
C and DC Morse killed them. They
measured about 21feet each.

Mr Tunner Holmes made a business
trip to Morehead and Beaufort Friday
returning Saturday.

Mr D C Morse went to Maysville last
Thursday. He reports that the recent

You pay our money and takes, your
choice.. - -

Yesterday morning Dr. H. A. Eberle
died at St. Leo's Hofipital after a long
illness of paralysis and was buried with
Pythian honors this morning. The de-

ceased was about sixty years of age
and is survived by two daughters, one
of them being Miss Louise Eberle of
the Daily Industrial News staff, and
the other remding in New York. His

Be it Resolved, by the Republicans
of Craven county, in convention assem-

bled in the city of Nevr Bern on July 4,

1906, as follows: '

First, That we approve and commend
the clean, honest, efficient and patriotic
administration of our Republican Pres-

ident, Theodore Roosevelt,' and we

and should be, the pride of every loyal
Republican in the State.

Fifth, That we call upon allloyal Re-

publicans in the State, whether in or
out of official position, to cast aside all
petty differences among themselves as
to party policy, and U join hands with
us in one united effort to. carry therecommend to the honest voters of thewife died a lew months ago with ty

a notedphoid lever, ur. t.herie w;is rains
-

hare injured crops in that vicinity country, regardless of past political State for good and honest government at
the next election. That the Republican
nartv in thenartv of nroeresa and suc

laggart Harpoons Hearst

Special to Journal
'
French Lick Springs Ind. , July .

5.

Thomas Taggart, Chairman Democra-

tic National Committee said in an

today that W. R. Hearst inn; ir 1

the attack on him and that he dee. i 1

the New York World and caused it t

demand his resignation, Tacirait r
nioa that he owns the gambling cr

the 30 day of June, 1906, file in my ofpnysinan anci Feivcu as u . a. Army much ! affiliations the honest and progressive
fice a duly executed and attested conWe hear that Miss Julia Buck whonlne Islcnils where his heullh was
sent in writing to the dissolution' of saidcess, and embraces the correct princi-

ples of government, is known and re-

cognized by a great majority of the
intelligent people of this country.but in
nrdnr that this fireat nartv may win in

corporation, executed by all the stocV- -

boldera thereof, which said consent ano

undermined. Ha come to Greensboro has been making her home at Mr Wal- -
two years no and had ma'Je inanv tor Buck's has moved to Bogue.
friend". Before his complete physical Mrs Becky Buck was a visitor at Mrs
breakdown several morths bko, he had
established a good practice in a very rWa!tor Buck s last Friday.
short tiine. Last Saturday was tax listing day at

record of the proceedings aforesaid are
this State, and the ship of State placed
in our hands for truidance, we must nowon file in my said office as provided

pur place. - taken atone of the hotels h

week. "

policy of our National Republican ad-

ministration. ."

Second, That we endorse the action

tf the State' Executive Committee in
naming as Hon. . Thomas S. Rolllna'
succesHor, that big hearted, big brained
and astute ' political leader, Judge
Spencer B. Adams, and we do hereby
instruct the delegates from Craven
county to the State Convention to be
held at Greenaboro July 10th, HWG, to
cast the entire vote as a unit of our
county fur Judtre Adams as our State
Chairman, and pledge him our hearty

mi l at ion in bis labor in

Confederater " ? t r1 Camp a.t

demonstrate to the public that we, as
individual members of that party, are
capable and honest, and deaerve to
win. and eventually we will win.

And if those in the State who claim

by law.
In Testimony Whereof, I have here-

to set my hand and affixed my official

seal, at Raleigh, this 80th day of June,

Veterans to

forehead1:1
t h Rnniihlicnna- - will direct theirhre A, D, 1906. Attemp'.cd Sucidaati?n-t:ia- l to Journal,

n.i!. !.:h, July
M.,iv

J. BRYAN GRIMES
.

Mrs S G Morse and grand-daught- er

Miss Ruby were visitors at Mrs Tur-

ner Holmes Saturday. Mr J F Morse
was called to Beaufort to the bedsido
of his daughter, who wag critically ill

at the time, but since has passed away
to the bright beyond. We extend sym-

pathy to the bereaved ones. May the
Lord blesa them, and make them feel
their-los-

s is her eternal gain.

Distributors for Craven, Car 8KAL.V
Secretary oi state.

t',: Cm
C. July

r, of

(Jen. J. S. Carr toi-

l ad us tlie ramyving

!! A : ut l and
t!;o ,'"i.itt Gua ds

, Pr.m- - fTteret,' Oru.low. Jo."

en the common cnemf, and nott!pon
their allies who are fighting tn redeem
our State and build up our party, they
will nave themselves and render the
party a (food service, thereby showing
to et luMn, who d- ire to come with Us,

that we are a i .1 party for good
goveFurm-n- t and the prosperity of our
beloved State. , ,

Special to Journil.
Wilmington, N.

Reenter al;,i9 Yom

!.' :!;' It .)
clW.-sifi.- n:ury.

Si-- i in ,i ; ) ;u t y Lannony and in hu
in the Mateup a r ,it political nywilllico, Beaufort, And Kin-tlc- ri

Counties.
Native We tern North Carolina Be

at Oaks Market
22, and

grounds.
to wi.i. h n.l patriotic citizens' In the
Slate v. ill 1 1 proud to belong.X Y Z.
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